
THE FARM AND FIRESIDE. Commerceof the World

W" A correspondent of the Journal
of Agriculture says be finds his clay loam
grounds increase more in productiveness
by the use of eight bushels of salt. to one
bushel of plaster per acre, than from the
application of barnyard manure.

Mr" The English farmer boasts cf an .
advantage over his American brother in
the superior character of theroads in that
country, He is right, and will be for an
age to come.

There is said to be carried MI from
the soil nine pounds of lime in twenty-
the bushels of oats, and fifteen pounds in

thirty-eight bushels of barley. -There are
thirty-five pounds of lime in two tons of
rye, grass, one hundred and twenty-six
pounds in two tons of clover, and one
hundred and forty pounds in twenty-five
tons or turnips, and two hundred and sev-
eniy pounds in nine tons of potatoes.
Some soils contain abundance of lime,
while other soils require an occasional ap-
plication of lime as a fertilizer.

SMOKING ILL118:-I received a new idea
from Mr. Looke, says a correspondent of
the Neu, Englaud Fanner, in regard to
smoking hams Let the hams remain
frozen and wrapped in papers through the
cold weather. In the spnng smoke your
barrel by burning under it, when invert-
ed, a bushel of corn cobs; then rinse the
barrel with warm water that is to be used
in making brine. For 100 lhiL of meat
use 10 lbs. of salt, two ounces of salt-
petre, with water enough to cover the
meat. -Scald the brine, -skim it, and put
it with the hams, packed in the smoked
barrel. Treated in this way, the hams
have the taste of smoked meat, without
smoking, and will keep, like other .salt
meat, through the summer.

DON'T WHIP A FRIGHTENED HORSY--
Never .whip your horse for becoming
frightened at any object by the roadside :

for if he sees a stump, a log. or a hap of
tan bark in the road, and while he is eye-
ing it carefully and about to pass it, you
strike him with the whip it is the log, or
the stamp, or the tan bark, that is hurt-
ing him, in his way of reasoning. and the
next time he will act more frightened.
Give him time to examine and smell of
all these objects, and use the war bridle
to assist you in bringing him carefully to
these objects of fear. Miring all obj, cts,
if possible, to his nose, and let him smell
of them and then yon can commence to
gentle hint with them.

COOKING FOOD FOR STOrK.-E. W.
Stewart writes to the Rural Sew Yorker
in answer to an inquiry for some one who
had practiced cooking feed for stuck fur
years, and found it paid. lie says he has
cooked feed for cattle, mulch cows, horses,
sheep and hogs, and found it pay at least
thirty per cent. over the ordinary method
of feeding raw. This he has done for 13
years and intends to continue so doing.

Among the other tests of the compara-
tive value he has fed ten steers three bush-
els of raw corn meal, and ten of aboutequal weight on our and a half bushels
of cooked meal, and found the latter male
out best after three months' trial. He
has fed five head of cattle 16 pounds of
cooked hay, and five other head 24
pounds of uncooked hay, and found the
first todo the best.

It should be remembered that this was
done in the State of New York, with
land, food and stock worth more than
they generally are in the West. The
profit from cooking food would, of course,
be greater in such a case.

Let Horses HareTheir Natural Galt.

• France exports wine, brandies, silks,
fancy articles, furniture, jewelry, clocks,
watches, roper, perfumery and fancy goods
generally.

Italyexports corn, oils, flax, wines, es.
'tepees, dye stuffs,drugs, fine marble,-Soap,
paintings, engravings, mosaica and salt.

Prussia exports linens, woolens, zinc,
articles of iron, copper and brass, indigo,
wax, hums, musical instruments, tobacco,
wine and porcelain.

Germany exports wool, woolen goods,
linens, rags, corn, timber, iron, lead, tin,
flax, hemp, wine, wax tallow and cattle.

Austr.ulia exports mineral,, raw and
manufactured silk thread. glass, max, tar,
nut gall, wine, honey, and mathematical
instruments.

England exports cottons, woolens, glass,
hardware, earthenware, cutlery, metalie
wares, salt, coal, watches, tin silks and

Russia exports tallow, flax, hemp, flour,
iron, copper, linseed, lard, hide, wax, duck
cordage, bristles, furs, potash and tar.

Spain exports wine, brandy, oil, fresh
and dried fruits., quick silver, sulphur, salt,
cork saffron, alchovies, glass, silks and
woolens.

China exports tea, rhubard, musk, gin-
ger, borax, zinc, silk, cassia, filigree-work,
ivory ware, lacquered ware and porcelain.

lorkey exports coffee, opium, silks,
dregs, o im, dried fruits, tobacco, wines.
camel's hair, carpets, shawls, eamletsand
morocco.

Ilindoostan exports gold and silver, co-
chineal' indigo, sarsaparilla, vanilla,jahip,
fustic, Campeuchy wood, pimento, drugs,
and dye'stus.

Brazil exports coffee, indigo, sugar, rice,
Bides, dried meats, tallow, gold, diamonds,
anti other precious stones, gums, mahog,a-
lIN :it'd India ruhher.

West undies evports sugar, Molasses,
runt tolmcm), cigars nuthogany, dye wood.
coffee pimento, fresh fruits, and preserves,
wax, ginger, and other spices.

tiwitzerlzuul exports cattle, cheese, but-
tef, tallow, dried fruit, linen, silks velvets.
lace. jewelry, paper and gunpowder.

East India exports cloves, nutmegs,
mace. paper, rice, indigo, gold dust, cam-
phor. benzine, sulphur, ivory, rattans,
sandal wood, zinc and nuts.

'United States exports principally agri-
cultural products, cotton, tobacco, flour.
provisions of all kinds, lumber, turpen-
tine and wearing apparel.

Romantic Maidens.

.There is so much hikalutin taught at
our boarding schools that the mothers of
future generations will grow up as roman- '
tic as the compeers of Lydia Languish.
Every girl in one of these fashionable
schools or public institutions has the day
when the Prinoe will arrive and carry her
off in her horizon, like the light to which
the marincer steers. All her hopes rou-
ter there, her prospects end there. What
marriage means, what it implies of duty
to herself, to her possible child she never
thinks, nor is she required to think. All
this wrong. Girleschools are badly man-
aged, and the pupils are superficial, given
to dress, and fond,of gossip. Here is an
incident that school mistresses might do
well to digest; Napoleon the Great, while
visiting the celebrated school of Madame
Chapman, seeing that one of the intended
rules drawn up by that lady proposed that
the children should hear mass on Sun-
days and Thursdays, wrote in the margin
" every day," adding, " the old system of
education were good for nothing; what do
young women stand in needoof, to be well
brought np ?. Madam Carrigan replied,
"Of mothers." " Well, madam," said
Napoleon)." let the French be indebted
to you fof bringing up mothers for their
children P.

It is bad policy to move a team out of
its natural gait, especially with a load. It
is far better to put on a full load, and. We should be remiss in our duty were
even a little more, and give the horses we to neglect, at this season of the year,
their own time for moving it to its place to repeat our counselas to the great corn-
of destination, than to make two loads;of fort and convenience which dry walks in-
it and hurry them. There is a certain de- sure aboutdwellings, barns and outhouses
gree of rapidity of action peculiar to the generally in winter and early spring, we
muscles of each class of animals, and in- are pained sometimes to see theutter neg-
deed to each individual animal, and if ; ligence providing upon some premises in
they are pressed beyond this, fatigue ful- this respect. A few old boards, or a dol-
lows quickly, while within this limit great lar's worth or two of new boards, nice flat
endurance Is witnessed. To test this, let t stones, or h liberal supply of coal ashes
a man attempt to move his arms as rap-'' would save ten times the cost in shoe
idly as a bird does its wings, or his legs in leather, damp feet, colds, doctors' bills and
walking as rapidly as a little boy, and see loss of time. Coal ashes laid on dry
how greatly lie will become exhausted. groundto the depth of three or four in-
This will convince him of the folly of at- chew after removing the mud, make a first
tempting tomake his heavy draft horses 1 rate walk,and they can be put to no bet-
move with the rapidity of theponyor fast ter use. The difference to be seen upon a
trotter. The law of nature is that heavy ' premises where dry walks arc provided
bodies move slowly.—Kor/b. Waglcsn Far, wherever needed, when compared to oth-

ers where this moral influence has no abi-
ding place is enough to make us shiver as
well as to cause us to feel for the absence
of social charities in the family. A clink-
thin man exhibits the effects of the reli-
gion lie professes in everything, and in
nothing niiire than his domestie=welations.
—Gerusaultara Telrgraph.

Dry Walks for/Winter.

Feed flay Carefully.

There are hundreds of t‘ns of hay lost
every winter amon,g farmers by careless
feeding. We have been astonished some-
times when witnessing the amount was-
ted around barnyards and stacks. This
waste is entirely unnecessary, and if it was
made the rule of every farmer never to
teed any kind of stock upon the ground,
thousinds of dollars might be saved an-
nually. There are times, to be sure, when
the earth is frozen dry and clean, hut if
racks are not provided, full one half of
the time the hay will bo dealt out either
in wet snow or mud, and -a good portion
lost.

Portable racks should be used around
stacks, and their location changed every
few days ; the racks Gilead be so con-
structedlthat the stock ran get their feed
handily, and at the same time made s..
that the hay cannot be pulled out and
trampled under foot. Eor cattle, a good
rack may be made with common rough
boards and a few pieces of scantling.'
Make them four or live feet wide, ten or
twelve feet long, and two feet deep, have
four by four inch scantling in the corners,
and also in the center of the ends, run-
ning uptwelve_ or fifteen inches above
the top of the rack ; to the latter nail in I
a center partition lengthwise ; thus you
have a double rack' where rattle will eat
contentedly. Do not have the end boards

`or pieces of scantling reach down as low
as the side boards, and then by rounding
up the ends of the side boards after the
manner of sled runners thb racks may be
easily drawn from ode place to another.

For sheep we know of no better'feedingrack than one made of posts and boards Iwith opening at the sides through whichsheep put their heads and cat. IBaybrings a goodprice in Market, and
isa quick sale„, and land gives as profitti-
ble areturn athis as almost any crop it
can be put to, when the ditlerauce in
amount of labor i 3 considered between
just the garnering of grass and • plowing,
sowing and gathering, of others. It
certainly behooves farmers to feed care-
fully, for every ton saved is as goodlaa
gold, and ifnot,.wanted for present feed-
mg may be .stored up for tipokut..need-
or sold' for 'rash::: ;Peril

,77-tr" In Virginia, where the law fixed
the nuirriag, fee at $l, there is a remini-
SCA.Dee of a couple who many ream ago
called on a parson and' ropeste'd him to
marm them.

" Where i 3 my fee r said the function-
ary'.

The parties who were to unite their for-
tunes did so at once and found the joint
amount to be twenty seven cents.

I eau't marry yo'u for that sum," said
the irate old gentleman.

" A little hit of service will go a long
way," sugge,.ted the maleapplicant.

Ah. no," said the parson, ypu don't
pay fur the size of the pill, but for the good
you hope it will do you."

The lass, intent on marriage, beg.,an to
weep, but the parson was inexorable, and
the couple turned sadly to depart. Just
then,n happy thought seemed to strike
the forlorn maiden, and she turned and
cried through her tears : " Please, sir, if
von can't marry us full up, won't yon
marry us twenty seven cent.? worth—we
can come fur the rest some other time"

This was too much for the parson. Ile
married them " full up," and they went
on their way rejoicing.

MC=

:%fr'Jitri Ashley, Governor of Montana
is tiedjip. .The legislature of Montana
being Democratic, refuses to confirm the
men lie nominates for territorial offices.—
Poor Ashley is . now enjoying an experi-
mental acquaintance oftheannoyances he
he helped to impose tin Andy Johnson.—
Chielcens and curses come home to roost.

:g/7-General Grant is displmsed withMr. Dawes' speech, showing up the prodi-PlitY °Chia administration. No wonder.indeed' it is very natural he should be dis-uleased with Dawes. Grant had a mag-nificent blown up bhulder,andpaweswasthe-only man- in,the.Radica.cgs whohad the courage toput hisbodkin in it

+t.
5310 KIN 0 TOBACCO Is an excellent article of gran-

ulated Virginia.
—Wbercier introduced It Isuniversally admired.
—it Is pat tip In handsome muslin bage, in which

orders for lamersclinum Yip.' are daily packed.

LORILLARD'S "YACIIT CLUB"
SMOKING TOBACCO has no superior; 'being denicot,
lazed, It t2nnotinjure nerveless constit diens, or peo•
pie of stslentary habits.

—lt Is produced from selections of the finest stock.
and prepared by a patented and original manner.

—lt Is veryaromatic, mild,and Babt to 'Weight—hence
It will last mach longer thanothers; nor dace It barn
or sting the tongue, or leave a dtragreable after-testa.

—Orders forgennlne, elegantly carved, Yecreebaum
Mee, silver mounted.and packed In neat leather pock-
ta mane,are placed In the Yacht Club brand doily.

LomLLARD'S "CENTURY"
CaIEMNG TORdeCO

lannd of Fine Vet Chewing Tobicto his no
superior anywhere.

—tc fa without doubt the beet ebewingtobaczo Inthe
country.

LORILLARD'S SNUFFS 44COSTAR'S:HAVE been In;resent rive In the United States over
110 years,and still nekeowledged •• the beat" wherever

used.
--.4f your storekeeper does not have theseWick* toe

sale, ask him toget them.
They are sold by respectable 'L jobbersalmost every-

wbere. -
--Circulars mailed onapplication.

- Y. Lonitano a 00.
Dec. t;,—l4 New York.

EXTERMINATORS.
For Rate. Roaches, Antes

lleethe74 fat` ned.Angs, the Powder for losebtft,
For late I*all Druzglsts.
t !Bemire of01l ppuriattsArk tyr " Coetnee,'.(take tooth/0

STROtID &; BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
ZUCCoritTCreliC..

SW.UOO,OOO

151,000 OtO

Preparatory to occupying our new and ele-
gant Store, No. 21 Court Street, corner of Court
and Water streets, two doors cost of Hirchmann
Bros., we will for the neat SIXTY DAYS cluse
out our entire stock of BOOTS c.t. SHOES, RE-
GARDLESS OF COST, as we wish to till upat
the new store with an entirely new stock offirst
class goods. We have on hand the LARGEST
and BEST assorted stock of Boots and Shoes in
the city, and every one in need of anything in
our line, will certainly find it to their into-Lot to
give us a call.

Come and be convinced that NVO will do as we
advertise.

EGGLESTON & SMITH
107 COURT STREET. (Lincoln Bluck,)

Dee. M, ISAI IIISCUANITON, r. If

Home InsuranceCo. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus.

inounnwe Co. of North America,
Capital and Sart,lns, 2.000,000

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Play, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 2400,000

Lycotning County Mutual Insurance Cn.of
Money, Penn's, Capital and Surplas. •

Farmer's -Mutual Insurance Co. York, In.,
,Capital and Soriano, 700,000

Connecticut MutualLife InanntaceCo. al
Hartford. Conn.. paying 00 per cent.
dividend. to theassared. _The note.

given for ball the premium Is never to
be paid under any circumstances. he
policy sell! always be itold In full, and
thenotes given up. Capitol. 11.000,000

American Lilo Inaunlace Co.,
phis. Capital.

Travelerelneurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuringagainst all kinds ofaccidents
Capital.

Hartford Fire InsuranceCompany. Hon,
ford Conn . Capital and Surplus. $1,000.1V0

Putnam Fire InanraneeCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital. $.710,000

Hartford Lire Stock Itivonince Corinna*,
Insnrance on all kinds et Live Stock,
sealnot theft and death Iron, any
canto Capital, $17.11110,000

riFf— Ail has Incas entrusted to oar care will his attend-
mi to on fair terms, and all Pierer promptly adit.ted.

Yor—i Mire first door cast from Banking Office of W.
H. Cooper & Co., Tonto Ike of. klon trade, Pa.

STROUD k BROWN, Agents.
C. Sirrvort. eeq., Friendsville, Solicitor.

Ctop It . F%tvu, Montrose. do
Cns am. L. IlnowisBIl.L1,.• STROUD.

Montrope, S p 1. 1147i

roundel.
LOW.OOO

HuNT Ifl

T. F. 'l' CD) ,Wa"EPt Wholmale dt Retail Dealerain

!lAEA) lItON, STEEL;

REMOVED NAIbS, ,SPIKE:3, SHOVELS
BUILDER'S lIARDIV Alt E,

MINE R A IL. COI'S TEILWArE @ T RA ILSPIN
It A 1LE8.4 d• MINING SUPPLIES'.

CARR 1.11.K SPII !NO.!, AXLES. SKEINS Ay,
Iio.,XES. BOLTS, NCI'SWaal/KIM.

PLATE!, BA NBs. MALLEABLE
lJt O,VB. SPOKES,

FELL BES. SEA T SPIXPLIs'S, BOWS. dc.

ANVILS, VICES. STOcKS nritl DIES. BELLOWS
HAM3t FES, SLEDGEs. F I LES. kc.ltc.

cflicl:l.Alt AND MILLSA Ws. lIFLTINC. PACKING
TACKLE 111.(WES. PLASTER PATHS

CEMENT, IIA I ICA. oBINDsTDNI•IS.
FRENCH WINDOW 1.1. A SS Lg.STIIER& FINDINGS

FAIIISANRI4 SCALES.
Scranton. March 111. I MS. 1y

NEW STORE,

O. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

Firet Pocr North of the City National Bank

MAItSIIALL'S ELIXIR.
/, 11EA F.-DYSPEPSIA—COSTIVENESS.

If yon Pelt, n Itto Ileoulache. try 31arshalre
nod lie convtnned that althong,h other remedies hart
failed to turn yen, title nu tgive yon Inatnntand perm-
anent relief. if by merexcitement and retinue your
nerve, h tee heroine vu weakened that headache ad-
monishea run that tatmething more doongneotte may
linvopen. h Dtrtine, tither
atarrnitl: 11,11,11 e alTdottnna. then Nlnrahall'a Elixir, It,
xis tug tune had atrength to the ”yoLelll. r. .tatres you too
perfect health. Wheneverfood ohli h atomid he ttly.e.•
hal remains in the stomach. causing pain and annual-
:lima fur the want of that ptinclyiewlitclo nonlii tender
It eu-s of illfieation, then by tieing Marsh:Ora ytm
so ill supply (hie deficiency and in-event its rat-arr.:ace,
and -it tee radically cored of Dropepoola. Thin Mom:len
hoeing thancleansed !rum an unhealthy tonhealthy nom
ditto', cost.' vend, and theother atte..l3lll diaurdere 0f
the tanovels are of neceitaity prevented

free of )larahall's Elixir. el 00 per bottle.
Depot. 11111 Market it. Philadelphia. 31. MARSHALL
Cu„ Itriv.,fiorta.Promietors.
For -.le in Montt-me by

Ay . 7—teed DURNS & NICFIOLS.

SPLENDID sTocK,

Brilliant Display!

DIAMOND s,

J ENV ELRY

SILVER IV.111E.

BEST el-OCES IN TITS IdA.KKET

SILVER. WATCHES,

DELILVOU. A WINN AND AMNINDAN

(;OLD giATcIIES,

01 all Style*, sod sold

CHEAPER 711.4 N ELSE WHET:L

I Mee aleo *be hest sod most complete stock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE

From the best and moll popular makers, whoa
goods have elven perfect eattefactlon to my patron
for the past Ave pears.

The Mock will he found .the heat ever opened in
Binghamton, ar dat nil timer will be kept fell end
complete, conalptlog of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN UINOS, FORKS,

together with all the varletIra of Plated Ware, such as
Toe Setts, Cake Basketti, Napkin Rings, Castors,

Knives. Forks, Spoons, &e.,

or Slagle, Double, Treble nod Quadruple Plate

MY SPLENDID STOCK OF

WWI never more complete, and f am making tot:Want
dully atttllttnns of all the new Now.

eltlei of the Saason.

ALL my COOPS AS REPRESENTED

For further proof of this I refer to

(3. W rzovlmiss. LEWIS 7(BY]►OL`U.
T. II SICHUAN, .1 ff. WELLS.
D. MUNSON. W. LAGRANGE.
D. IL MERSF.RRAIt, RILEY BUS%
11. DI:s.KNOVILT. WARD lIERIi=EAU

rLEASE CALL awl EXAMINE Out (wow, AT

82 Washington St

BINGHAMTON, N. I'.

3. F. Towt.
:Car. 3, Ista—tt

mr-ANtiool): lioNv T.osT now
.VI REST.

Joetpubllched.n acre edition of Dr. Culrerwell2.
Celebrated IF...ay on the radical cure (althorn
medicinal of dpertuaturrha.h, or henilnui wenknecc. In-
voluntary Seminal I,nees. Impotent v. Mental arid

Inentnenty, Impediments In Mar Jaye. etc.;
aloe. UteOLUNIPTtOW. ELILCI,T. and Fite, banned by
*elf-indulgenceor ...renal extravagance.
Pr- Price to vested envekme. only cent's.
The celebrated author, In title admirable evcny.clearlt

dem-notrarec from a thirty year.' corecoorbl practice.
that the alarming:coneequeucce of cell-above may tic
radically cured without the tiAts,p-rou,. Internal
Medicine or tine appiienti•el of the knife I point Inc our -

mode of cone ntonce Ample, amain. told Olcrt hid by
militia of alibi, every coffer,. no trotter obvt Ida coo.
dltion may be, may core himeell cheaply, privately, and
radtmlly.

1217-Thic Lecture vhould be In the hands of every
youth and every nun in the land.

tt4lol under real, iu a plain envelom, to tinyfiddre%,
pootpaid. on receipt of Ft V. cent, or tall pok rttm p.

. Alen, Dr. ( inveraell...•Marriage tturde,•' price xl) me.
Arldrene Public/rem •

Nov 17 C11`3../. C. KLINE 5; CO
11.7 flowory, Neo Y rko. Pont lace ollz 1.580,

LADICS" FANCV FURS.

II N FAREFIZA.
118 Arch St.,

Idle of the Mock be-
leen 7ltt and Rlh ate,

bunth Side.
PHILADELPIVA,

porter. manufaetnrer,
•lcr to all li.inda and

MEE
• Lathe,' and Ch

writr.
etilmrstol, rerood•

i rind Im proved nil old
fnverably known Fttr

poried a very large and
splendid ....qmentof all the afferent kind. of Porn
from ar•t hands, In Rnrope_ sod have had them moth`
up by the mo•t skillful workmen. I would respectfully
Invite my friends of Sump:Leh:manand adjacent could've
to I-attendexamine my very large and heaatffnt amn g.

meat of Fancy For, for Laale4 and Children. I, am de-
termined Inpellet an low pricer an any utiles reepecia
bin lloww in this city. All Far* warranted. No mir•
represents Onto, toeffect salev.

JonN PARMA.
'US. Arch Street, Philadelphia.6ep.Y2--4m

DOWN TOWN NEWS

.11I R .IND COA
4.tttStreet, 5 doors below Boyd'. Corner. Montrone

FLuUlt, GROcERIEs, AND
PR 0 ristoxs.

Woare constantly roc ivlac t nd now hove wohand,
iresb stock offloods to uor Ilt e, which we wtlledl

CHEAP! CHFAT ! CHEAP!
for Cash, or exchs •ge o produce.
GOOD TEA.S,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,

FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED- FRUITS,

CLOVER if: TIMOTHY SEED, Sr

We have refitted and made additions to on*. Stock of
Polio. and aro now ready to forward flatter to the be•
u.mml+•loa houget In New York., tree of charge, and
make I iheraladvancemcn ts on consignments.

and examine onr Stork before purchasing clic
where.andennvlnce vonrselves or, he
GOOD QUALITY LOW PRICES

of one Goode.
C. O. MINER, - •

Montrofe. April 10, 1809
I=l

FURNITURE ESTABLISILMENT
OF WILLLIJI 11.

PLEAIIE TAKE Novels: The extensive Plarnitnre
Establishment of WiEinm W. ntnith, having Aeon
ratted and grently improved, the proprietor rospect•
Indy announces to the citizens of Montrose and vicini•
ty, that he le constantly makingand keepe on hand the
largest and beet asecorttnent of
3E-1"Cr 3EI. A.NT rir 11:7Ft.MI
to be found anywher thinbide of :Sew rack City.
Desks, Divans, Totrelracks, Lounges, Pootatouls

Ccnter(ard,Plcr.Totiet,Diningilillcltcnand
attention tables. '

Camas —Cane and Woodeeat ttoekera, Cane, Nag
and Weallvents or every variety and vtyle.

BorasaadTete.artetee, tarnished on abed not.b.m.---
Cane se/Admirereecated.

SPRING, BEDS.
•

•

A larg,e , set ottment—eheapest and bait In tho market

Cane Seat Chairs.
rim not' enabled toson;lbr mycustomers witha now

substantial cane sent chair, of homemantsf.teture, winch

market,hund greatly enpfMa to those formerly lo
,lldyet are geld at a fees price.

CANESEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED,
falr Wady made coffins on hand or furnished at

short notice. Masao always In readiness If desired.
employ none hotCAraftirind experienced Workmen,

1, intend in do My%TOM WOO, ft 411 lop. asGUI

be afforde. t
—• •

''' WitZ7.l2l/ S3fl211%
Montrose,reb.lB,:lB6P.

==MMS

riELA WARE, LACKAWANNk and
A-0 wEntax nAluto.fax 'Eh:mawAnn:Mutt

May 10, 1809. - -

'TRAINS r.EAVB
• -

WESTWARD. I iLaSTWASCD:

MalllPasnogr Kan P
train. train. STATIONS. train. I=
A. 51. A. ISt. P. M. IP. M.

11 1 ri,oo i New York •
... ..... I GAO '_,I 11.15 1 I New 8arn0i0n...... I ur, "2

.., i 12,1r; Mananka Chunk—. /2.40 ~. ;Le: 2
p 11: L1:1 f Delaware.... Dine.., MSS a
g', 8,43 I ti.410 Scranton . 9.15 7P5 . ris
O 4.51 12.3.1 Nicholson ' 7,153 1.1 15.15 1.00 1 Iloubottom
II kr, SAO lloatrore ' 1.15 '' 435 et
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I 1.4. lrV 1 Great "P'l ass a.sl li
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General Pau.andTititet Agent.

EILIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
• On and after Rept. 20, 7881, trains onthtLalgh

Valley Railroad will run u follows:
DOWN TRAINS

Leave Waverly Jane. -
, Ilou E. IL W. 4.40 a.. m.

A tbcne 8.31 ••

Toad 9.110
Lae.arvllle 113.53
takuaner's ri"r /0.37 "

Meahoppem 11.14
•"

•

Iklehoopany •1121••leToni.ock 111,3
L. &B. stelae. 1:.51 p m
riti•lta
W llkeveDarre 145 ••

I While Haven 3.08 ••

I 31'ell Clnulk 4.W ••

0.-60 0604800 "

11-10
2.10
kV

p
..

6.00:..up -

4L45 "

7.15 %

Allentown GAS
llethieheta • 8.00
En4ton 1170p. n
Philadelphia 8-25

Ar. at New link' 9.25
UP TRAINS,

Leave New York 6.5.1p. m.
rulladelphia 7.45 "

Keeton 10410 "

Ilethlehata 10./21 •

Allenttwra 10.45 .

51e -11C:hunk 11,00m.
White Ila'n 1.82 p. m.
Wilkes-IWe LSO
Pittston 3.10 "

1.. S B. Jan. 11..8)
Tunk'houlr. 4,21
Aleboopany 4.49 ••

Aleihoppen 457
hkinner • E. 5.15
Lareyv ill e 5. 18 ••

Town11.118 "

Athens 7 20 "

Ar. at WOVPTiy
Junction, E. U. W.7.55 "

1:417-No change of care batsmen Scranton sad. Itinv
York. nr between Scranton and Philadelphia.

Nov. 5, heat. •

MOD at.
IAIp. si.

CIA "

1141 4
5.4.5 0
CU "

U.S. •,0

eas "

11.4 "

ACIiAWANNA It BLOOMSBURG
1.4 fLvi lroa al. On end *fear May 10, les), Passallger
irawnwillrun on fallow.:

SOUTHWARD.
h.. M. A. M. P. M.

Leave Scranton. 8:41.3 D.lO VD
•• Kingcton, At= IU.. 'ROI

Retpurt. St.:3 ia7
" Danville. 4;04 8:40

Arrive atNorthamt,ertamd, &41:1 Ik4o
NOIITIIWARD

Narthnmberlrild, i.:30 4:47
Danville, eat sas
Rupert.. TAlei 4.716 fr.,LI
Kingeton, it:3s 1:4.5 VO

Arrive et elerrinton, 10:40 E1:50 • "14:45
Kingston, May 10. DAVID'(. B01:114D, 84pt

1,"111ERAILWAY.
IWO Miles Under ono Stanttgement. ('GO id flea

nut c 1..1ge of roothen. prond,,,ange—donble track for
Clevelnud, Toledo, Petro lt,.(l,leagu, Milwaukee Mk,
Paul, thrttan. and all pc:klutz Wert and North-Welt.
Mansfield. thiliort. PrbAna. Daytga.

Lom,vinn, St. Louis, and all points Weal tad
South-West. New and Irnwoved • coaches are pa
throne; withonl change to Buffalo, noettesteT, Cleve-
land null Cluelnuati.

Oki nil es Monday. Nov. 11th. 1609, Tields
Ica. c Ortnitbend at the following hour, viz: ,_ _

GOINGWEST.II •5.25 n x. :MAIL TR.A IN. Sundays excepted.
II :A a. it. EMIGRANT, Daily.

1 15 P. x. wnr FREIGHT, Sundays accepted.
4 N r, x. DAY EXPRESS. Sundarexcepted.

r x. r...yrltEss MAIL. Sudsy* excepted'
GOING EAST.

.53 s x CINCINNATI EXPAJISS, 149:14111(sftrovp•
(,d.

I0.45 x.WAY FREIGHT. Sundays excepted.
r. x. PAT EXPRESS. Sunday, excepted.

I i 1r. x. NEW TURK MAIL.Sundays exeepteiL
r. x. LIGHTNING EXPRESS.

:ft' A New and complete Pnckrt Thad Tabte^Of
Passenger Trains on the Erie Itallwayrmd eo=U111. 1, ha. recently been published. and CCU bop
on application to the TicketArent at the Compasra
odic,

%V M it. BART!. . 1.. D. WUCKEII,
Nov. :21 Gen') Passenger Arent. Oen*/ Sera.

1 00 FING

N.Y PELT ROOFIFG. unlter thebest Wear
ith the AM Fotrr-pioorfFable ISLIM

...l manner, and at thalamus price to the consumer.
Ir. l.t, a formintiOn niTlirediel4M•lll-6130 1..wolt IT-prim( Compnoitioti; MJlMOiher=NW;suntber foyer of rompooltiaa ; Atte, lift

ot Frit.
'.endfor efrodars and Salvia

AS AN INDUCKMNTi
Nroffrr to the lint pareinser In each Ora lAN

..quarerfeet of the Three ru Volt, with the iintenwene
tooting, for Thirty Duller',

PATENT ROOF PAINT:,
Tlile Paint 1. compoeetiof CUM!, oils, and reidedisi

ulotancett. munitio] with di*tillod tar and tbe beetknown dryen. Itcontains no mineralOr pigment, sad
ie prepared., ready for on. shout the ofOP
(hoary mixed palnte. It colte muchl cot, relates Ito
elneticity longer, and le more curable.

•Bounty light. for sale,
For CirroSara and all yartiesdarr..Addret

MICA MOOPTSIG COMPANY,
"M Idea Lana, ;lel!TOIL

Sept. Bth. ltfa—Cm

lIERICAN LIFE Dlsunprot:,.,,
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA:

S. E. C'or. Fourth and Walnut Slit.. :.

%i.EX. W tLUMN, '3:SAVAS, Oft;
Sec..0l're.vident

GEOWTII OF TILE AMERICAN,

1t421. D. al

1?.61.
**

"

No. OP POLICIES: Arr. nilltatirli:
1,000,430.60
I MOM-

-18M11.03.14
14.4159,101.0.

'No American lcKnee politica on an dealribla taint/
rtt Mac roma, and for leourity and ptomparaenli
Dblo.oca la unempaared by any cotopanyjn_the
tell States.

33ckaarct c fPrii.Stereink
uo N.JANtKS voLLOCK. iz-Goo. of Penn's,Direaei::. .

•Mint. •

J RDUAItTIIOMSON, Prat. Penn. U. R., 77iq.k01.911,1;
Third St.

"
'

tiEoRGE NTOENT, Gentlemtin, residence, liiinnomr•
toe n.

ALLIERT C. ROBERTS, Prcelaeoilo uth •

Link.
PHILLIP it. MINGLE. Seed Meretuint.lo3 klaz et t.
110N. ALEX. 0. EATTELL, U. B.Settateri Mankind"'

1 North Water St.
ISAAC maztEurturr, ettofnep4t-tiii.;
L. M. WHILLIIIIN, Sterehaut.20and= Solid kirtaqt ,

K. IIaNNETT, Merchant,745 Feeaarttsh
OBORGE W. HILL, President, Seventh National Beak. •
JAMES 1.. CLAOIIOEN, PreAldeat Commercial Ni."
inlaid,' ink.

JOHN 11 ANAIIAKE.R. oak Oall eh:olndUonse,Sl.o.,
cornet Mathand Market Eta:. and 818 & 880-CbtalllW
!Repot.

STROUD AI BROWN, Agei4',,
0ct.1.1 , . At irolume, rit,,

iletv gkdrtltisenitnto.
DAVCIIEV & CO.

UMW, A MISSIONARY, WHO HAD SUFFERED
lAream with Eller, wu eunsl,and will send the re.

eclpt nw
REV. FOSTER DIX, Jersey Cll7, N. J. ifeleaw4

pERKINS & TIOUSE'
NON-E_VLOSIVE LAMP

Kerosene Made Sala at Lad

The subscriber isprepared to off'er the people
of Susquehanna County Perkins' Patent non-ex-
plosive Kerosene Lamp—the only positive Safe-
ty Lamp now In use. It has been thoroughly
tested by 'scientific men, and also by practical
use, and is found to be needed in ever, family.

E. IL 'ANGLIAN,
New Milford, Susq'aCo.,

Agent for Sum's., Luzern° and Wyoming en's.
Jon. if.ith, 1870.—tfACIEAT CIIANGE! AGILSTS WANTED I$ 1000,P:tr eeamorinue.,sure made by Agents,in.aletann, lammePatent Ecericuting linfite Wire Claims

-

Lines. Chespent and bent clothes line+ to the
world; only 3 ctn. per font, and still lam a hundred
veers.—Address the Mahon Ricer Wirt Co.. In
Wm. St.. N, 1"..0r la Dearbon St., Chicago. 111. fe9

DEAFNITIIR PATENT ORGANIC VI.
JI; BRATOIL It fits Mtn the Rm. to not perceptible, re,
moves hinging NOir... Its the Itettd, and enables Utterer.
sons toheir distinctly at-church or Puhlte Assemblies.
Trestles no beano... withMenus of Cum. owut free.
Dn. T. RroT STILAVVI.L. n' Ilyterultvey, N. Y. ifehflor4 ABEL Tu lIRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, TA.,CANVASSING-BOOKS SENT FREE FOR

Paris Fri Sunlight
and Gaslight

A WORK devteriplere of the MYSTERIES, VTR-
TVES, VICES, SPLENDORS and CRIMES,

'Perin
the CITY OF I'ARIS.

Irkilo how bas become the Gsyeat and most
Beautiful City to the ht; how its Beam). and Spiro.
dor are purrhased at a fearful cost of Misery and Suffer-
ing; how visitors are Swindled by Profrosional Adveu.
tunes: bow Virtueand Vice unarm-in-arm In tho Beau-
tiful CBS: how the moat Fearful Crime' ant committed
aturtoncenied ; how money to Squandered in uselewe
tummy; and contain', over HA ape engravings of noted
Mee.. Life and scene, lu Paris. Agents wonted. Carr
yarning Boob', peat free. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
felyan I

Ii continual!) reuelvirl:
NEW GOODS

And neap+ onootantly on hand •full and denirahla aa
•ortment of genuine

DRUGS, MEDICINES, cnEmiclus, LIQUORS

Paints, 0111, Dye•Stnlfs, Teas, Spicer, and other Oro.
eerier. Slone Warn, Walland Window Paper, Maas-
ware. Venn Jan, Mirrors. Lamps. Chimneys, Hero.
mole. Machinery 011, Tonners• Oil. Neatsfoot Oil, Re-
fined Whale oft, Sperm Oil, Olive OIL Spirits Turpen-
tine. Varnisues, Cynary Seed. Vinegar.Potaeh, Concen-
traled Lye. Asir Grease, Trusses. Sapportera, Medical
Inatroments, Shoulder Braces, Whi., Gun., Natoli,
Cartridge/. Powder; Shot, Lead, (inn ('ape, Blasting
Powder andruse, tonne, Stringy, Bowe. etc. Fines.
Fifes etc , PIA Hooka and Lines. Par and ToiletKoapa,
heir Oils. Hair 'Restorers. •nd heir Dyne. Brnahes,
Pocket KM Spectacleo,fillrer Pined Spoono,Porke,
IC Oven. Se. Dead t Articles,a general sesortment ofWANTED--AGENTS.

f.;75 TO *2OO PER MONTH.
FANcY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

Everywhere, nude and female, to Introducethe

Genuine Improved Common Sense All the leading and heet kinds of

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. PATENT DIEDICINEs

Ttd+.llnchlue wilt catch. bcm, fell. lock. quilt, cord
bind, braid and mnbruider in a MOM cuperior manner.

PRIDE ONLY 18 DOLLARS
In short, nearly over thing to reetore the Piet, to
please the taste, to dell-tot the eye, to gratify the fanej,
and also toconduce to the real and substantial comforts
of Ilfe. linumeratlen Is Impracticable, ae It would all

now.paper. Call at the Drag and Variety Store ofFI'LLY wAnit.NTED FOR FIVE YEARS

We milt pay sl.nal fee any machine that nttt sew a
etront.ter, non beautiful. or more elastic

ream than ours, it makes the

"ELASTIC LOCK STITCII2:

montroac, dan.S, 1870

Every cecond atitch ran be cut. nod otlll the cloth can-
not M. polled apart Ithont trartt r It. Wr pay Ag,n,"
from *Z3 to tram per monthand rsponers. or a N1M13116-
tdon from which twice that amouLd can b• made.

Addrer4 r. lit '0 NIll CO..
Silk BonnetVelvets Inblack. and colors. Patented

Vrlvet. and Plusher. Flowers. Feathers. Ribbons. silks
Satins, and Drupes, old ladles' dress esp.. ladles' and
children's Lammed and untrimmed Bate. Frsrues, Le-
eel, Blonds, ermines. de. de.. always the bead quar-
ters at GUTT6XBIOII), ROSCNISAVII S Co..

Tilburg, 111.+1”,,, or Si,
('AI TlON.—Bruvrituiof all Aireuto rellinc Machine, uu-

der the same name am our., unlciei they can pillow a CY.,

tlficaic of Amin, rimmed by my We Ann no t hold our-
responaible for aorthless MatililleS mold by other

parthd., nod rhall proainiute all virtu, either ..ffing
01.1113 g MaChiller under OAP name to the lull cabin! 01 the
law, unto. Filch Machine. , arm &unified (non or by iior
Arenby Ito nut hr iapo-vii upon; hr part iv, n hocopy
our nitertirementy, and circular,=duffer a °ably. Ma-
chinee at a ler, price, trety.ilw

LARGE ARRIVAL
Of new Bearer.. Droadclotha. Coalinga, Plaid and

Plain C...,...1mere5.--.1.1p0 IItow thing for LAdie..
hs yard. or mode up to order. hg

Not. 2t. IKitt. E. L.WEEKS & CO.
A G/FCTIwanted—Lathes want—Lathes and (:entle-

.L each for their Plure momeltte.—A
Sewing 31arltine. u (40:11 Watch, a 111.hle. money and oth•
er good, given ;la premium. flow. Wheu. Wh. re, What,
and all other parthulara Free. Addreee I'. L. len Allen.
171 Ilnotdoa), N. Y. ifetth,4

EW .SHAWLS,
NEW nnx.ccll(XMS,

New Print... New Sauey Goodp, Now lloodo,bcaYer
trimmed..)mo cocci veil by

Noe. 24, 1%9. B. L. WEEKS & Co.Wrir •
r"ii MU'Y USE - i.‘"i i•
EVEUTTIIING. AGENTS l% ANTED (*Uvular and ota,m-

pie omq:big FUME. Adilmsn lIINKLEY KNITTING
M.S.. HINE Bath. My. Ifehltul

pv E 1.41(/1:011S.
Y.F:ELY'S NATIVE GRADE BRANDY. (DAMN)

ftrirt ly pure: and a variety of other Drandiea. including
Cherry Brand... Cider Brandy. Cc. Nearly all the darer
rent kinds of Ann, Rolland Glo. old Rye and Fkonrhon
Whiakey. Alcohol. Pare Rpiri4 Ray Rum. etc.. conatant
ly on hand and for I.le by

INTERNAL REVENUE. Montrone, /dared 2.1th.1/all.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
I=l

ADEL Tr!WELL

ECM=
The Whisker Mag. Gold Ring. and Drawback Frauds

Divulging systilurtle Ilobbery of the Public Treasury.
Organized Depredation., Con:piracies and Raids on the
Government—Oflicial Turpitude. Malfeasance, Tyranny'
and Corruption.—The most Startling. Fascinating. In-

retractive and Important hook yetpublished. Containing
authentic facts. indisputableevidence, sworn testimony.
complete and aeurate details.

Legislators, Farmer., Mechanics. very Citizen, and
Taxpayer, are directly barn...tad Inthe Stratagems. Ar-

, Mikes, Machinations and Crimeaof Corrupt Pocians,
Illicit Poold (Wahiawa Drawback Forgers and

I crafty Malefactors,— Published In oneattractive volume,
about MM well-tilled pages, with spirited Illustrations.

' Hite low tosuit thetimes, $3.00. hold by pupocription
i oot, Rend for Orrolso nod wirolal tors. WM FLINT.
Pnblkher, Philadelphia, Ps, (febOw4

1)R0F. G. E. STEDGE,
Would notify the public of Auburn I Corners and

vicinity.that he le now prepared to tame all homes en.
tripledto his care. no matter whatorhow had th-ir ha-
bits ere Ifnotbroke.= charge made.

Also, Instruction ;Oren how to tome your own horses.
Auburn 1 Comers, Sept. l 869.—y

fiESN 1i01.711M.

Black anti colored Drell! :AMR. silk warp Poplins,
French Merinos, Rtopress. Alpaccasaod Poplin Alpert
ear,. Crvtimes, rarrnattas, lkosibazines. DeLaina and
Mohair goods, inail colors mud qualities, and in gnat
varlet variety at Gutteuburg,Rosenbaum & Co'sCULTIVATOR'S GUIDE,

•

Folti THE
Flower and iGtchen Garden.

I.filth edition of thin pupa r work, which has met with

so much favor in the pant. now ready. It hay been re-
written and implovelL p ted with new typo, and on
tine paper, iltutomird with a heantinal Litho:7mph, cud
many other fine cturrav lilts from nom,. It contain, full
dercription and the culture of over 15110 leading varieties
of Flowers and Ver,xtabler : also do,ripttve lint of the
novelties of the prenent ne..11.00 : to which in added a col-
lection of 2MI choice French Hybrid Gladiolus. Thin
work, we feel contidtmt. will compare favorably with any
similar one.

YHINTS and OILS, of all kinds, for
saleby • ADEL TU KRELL.

Muntroee,lllarch 21, 11+69.

4900 PAIR GOOD KaT iz ..)cgoodKS ' Stocking Tana
Wanted Immedintecy at

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum

From I..eri Bartlett, ;rattier, N. 11.
"I have received a cope of your anperbly gotten tip

Amateur Caltlentor'e Unitle. thluk It far attend of any
thing of thekind ever before iFenevi from the American
preev.

Bun toany avidly-en open reeetpt of 23rents for paper
cover, and bu cent. for metelbily bound In cloth.

WASIISUUN & CO.. Itoeton. Mate. tfebthsl

9,11 E PLACE TO BUY YOUR
-a- GOOD'S, end to rot barodno, to et

GummiEna, Roscimsrsi, Vt. Co's.

Kill the Demon 7.t.irki„,wr:m2T,',l:
pain instantly. and heals old Ulcers Woieott'• Annihi-
lator cures Catarrh. Bronchitis and cold in the head. Sold
by all drap_limp and ISI ChM= Squate,N.T. jarlral

pIANOS AND ORGANS.
Prlau reetly reduced for curb. New 7 Octave.

Memos of drat-claw maker. fur SSTS end upward. Now
Oth'net Organ. for 6t.5 end upward. lireond.hand In.
Fin:moot.. from 140to 41175. Monthly lurtalltnento re
tetrad.and turtrutecott furrent. Mot:room,.No. 4SI.
Broadway. 110R.ACE WATERS.

oct. 9D. teri9.UNIVERSALISM TILE STAR 1 S THE WEST,
• Cinch:mai. Ohio,

Is the old established Western Universalist newspaper.

It,Fives current secular and religious news. and Is •brghtand cheerful home visitor, Eight large bagel of
reading matter. giving.'something for everybody I" No
other paper needed in the family. Send P.:.:Wland get tt
Oneyear. Specimens five. Ti, new
berg. Clnhs wanted Address WiLLIAMSON F CANT.
WELL. Cuotnnuat Ohio. Jan. 19, 1

PERE WINES,
We have lust received an assortment of Lake and

Mound Vineyard Wines, from Messrs. Wilson, Morrow.t
Cbanberiin. New York. which forrichness and flavor they
say are unsurpassed,and that purchasers can rely upon
their parity being free from adulterations ofany kind.

The trade mark of the firm appeani upon every bottle,
both ou label and !cal.

?dontrose. Ecb. 3,1510.—y410T:rXt in X. C3hXIL BURNS & NICHOLS

CONSUMPTION !

What the Doctors Say FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.

AMOS WOOLEY. M. D.. of KoAluAko County. Ind.
oorr : thy' yoars pant ( hare roord Miro:. Long
Ralwam extenolvely. In my prmlicr. and Iam Patlefitd
them intobrorr ruedicbo• for 'Ling .1 1,,a.c• lu lire.-

Mrs. M. A. BINDER has )pet arrived from Parts
and London with the latest designs, personally seltzt•
ra tram the greatest novelties also, the most elegant
Trimmings to be encored in Paris. Lanes. Ribbons,
Velvets, Bridal Veils,Flowers, Vine Jewelry. ttntLTrim•
.1.4 ,1 Pal. , Vattern.. tensenod Plonk Unkind.

LlOneleea,"eint tot Mrs. N. Work', eviehreied system
for rotting ladies' dresses. more, h.teilero. etc.

N. W. corner of Eleventh and Chestnto gtreets
Sept. 4/... Philadelphia.

ISA %(; A. IM)RAN. M. 13...4 Logan county, Ohio.
rap "A-Hof,' /mug rwiFam not only ',ono,repldly, but
given ricrfect .tiataction in every enaewithin my knoni.
edge. Having minden.. In It, end knowing that It poa-
sevaes valuable medicinal provertled, I freely ['nett Inmy
daily practiceand with unbounded 'cliccea.. A. MI el•
pectomnt It le moat certainly far ahead ofany preparation
I have ever yet knoWn.-

NATMANIEL HARMS, M. D., of Middlebury, Ver-
mont,may.- I have no doubt It willwon become a elm-
-111011 remedial tweed for the cure of all distmacs of the
Throat,bronehlartubmand the Inn:e.-

Phyrietant, do not recommend a medicine which 1411! no
and what they my about

ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM
tau be taken att et fact. Let nII afflict 1 wet it at once.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEA LEAS. jetn.l9l

THi MAGIC COMB. changc any col-
ored hair or beard to
a permanent black or
brown. it contains

no Pol.= Any one can use It. One sent by mail for $l.
Address MAGIC COMB CC.. bpringheld, MARL

ALL TiIGIIT FOR 1869.
.13.1:11‘71 21.7t 337:721.14.Xerwr

le in constant receipt of NEW (100D8, by which Ms
deportment is rendered more end more complete and
attrtsct Ise for all hie Usual varieties oftrade for InCO.

Ia New Drs tosst., New Cowries.
New Ilardwao, roof rrerStorwt, Iron, jferfieletee,

Palate, Oils, Booted; News, Ira /taper, Wiadote Shades
Hate. Cane. Buffalo &Am, Ladies Pere. hoop

which will all kook/on Mt
mootfampatig terms.

New Mtllord, Jan- left.

QIIAWLS. CLOAKS, plain and fancy
CiA)AKINGS, and Cloth Trlßtaings In areal a 0duty. at Cattaattaa. Ito,"bawn C0...

1869. PHILADELPHIA 1869.

Wall papers.
HOWELL & BOURKE,

'Manufacturers of
PAPER HANGINGS & WINDOW SHADES,

8310$ Booms, Con Fourth & Market Sta.

PHILADELPHIA.
FactorY, Cor. Twenty-third and Samoan Sts.

New StyleA every day, of our own make.
Oct. 20—jw10

ginghamton Nvartiormento.

fAeIOIIIE ABTHE WINDS comE,
VJOME A 8 WAVESCOME."

iiOW.1111)Dlsetoes of the Nl:tryout,demi:oat,UtUukrysnatee
utleystems—noesad reltabletreatetetst.4ll Fisporteoll
theLIOWARD ASSOCIATIO,Ii< -Eeat by icoillitseile4
etZer eneelopse,free Wattage. ,Aadnso`ftr.Sittari
Mummy. uowsrd Aseocistion ; 0401019144tt0Pelladelphit .


